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saw her fleeing with such a look o!

The Itoiuans scorned such effem-inikc- y

at that time, but we are told that
at about the time of Christ the aman-

uensis of Plinev. the historian, wore

it to f xai't lit!ii:iee i.o.o mat- the shrewd, cunning and unscruplous
Lleo sharers. With fraudulent goods
to sell, naturally they will hesitate at

loo fraud that promise! to give them
'lage. New York Ledg-- r.
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Couldn't Fool the Editor.

I heard such a funny story ab"iit a

famous poetess of whose poem

ought of course to brii'g tremendous

prices, but sometiuiiS are rejected likt

those of less gifted mortals. A young

Uses of Coffee. 'and willing allies in every town ana

jjiiy, it is next to impossible tosuppiess
,'f. villainous trade. The best that

that they, like everything
farm needed protection. Tl
ou high ground and exposed to

It is asserted by men of high profes-
sional nfiilitv Hint tlip system force of cold north-wes- t sij!can be hoped for until the makers

af honest butter are thoroughly
I editor received one from the lady, witlneeds a stimulant nothing equals a cup

of fresh coffee. Those who desire tola note stating that she would sell it tt consuitoj uooxs ami iieuspaJ
utliei uie suujeci anu louna tliatij

'united and organized is to keep it
hat iii cheek. The need for

several half-burne- letters she had left
the following telegram in English:

Adiea dpjr Looy. I mwA leare foa. B

raasuaable. 1 am go'ag oat to India. 1 thai

always adore yoo- - Oar te'.tera are in th

secretary of No. K WiLU.ll-
I concluded that, without doubt, V.

was another "romance" in tlie life of ai

iibertiDe, such as one reads in the pages
of 1 ichardson a wealthy young
nobleman, unscrupulous and heartless
a sweet young "miss," poorly protected
and off her guard.

Lucy left Boulogne next day. A

feeling of shame which some may
lay to my credit prevented my seeking

rescue the dipsomaniac from his cups him for SW, hut that from any

will find no better substitute for spirits 'editor she could easily get Sit. Whei expensive way suggested was

them in his cellar, but lim fn;Jairy organization is impreative, in the
than strong newly made coffee without

there so he could not adopt tlj

The scene opens at lioulogne-on-th- e-

If you know the coast there is no

need for me to describe to you the
sweet, old fashioned view, which

stretches to the right towards the en-

trance of the harbor. Along the edge
of the green downs, from which one

catches the gleam of the waves on the
blue of the sty, a winding path climbs

and stops at the foot ot an old gray
mansion. It you have never been to

Boulogne, picture to yourself the back-

ground of one of the old masters, of

Perugino, of IIans;Memhng, the delight
and boast of Bruges, and you will have

a good idea of this lovely landscape,
which ODe can see half way from
England.

All the hotels were filled with Eu
glish people, some of whom were

charming, some intolerable, somecoldly
polite, and others who, in the matter
of politeness, had not advanced one

step since William the Conqueror.
To my deep disgust, I could not obtain,
on my arrival, a room which looked
out on the sea. However, the assur-

ance that I should be gratified in the
near future afforded me some sort of
comfort.

Afterdinnvl was in the habit of

going out aud sitting on the circular
bench at the end of the pier, before the
sky grew dark, and the sea sank to its
cavernous depths. One evening I
found that my usual seat was occupied
by an English couple. The man, a
line looking fellow of 30 years or there-

abouts, was seen in a protile, while the
women, slender and waving, bending
towards the water, one arm leaning on
the end of the railing, hid litterally her
head in the depths of her cape.

1 yielded to the ecstacy which seizes
me when I look upon the destroying
responding fcea. Away with those who
see there nothing but gas, salts and

vaporous condensations, and that, too,
in spite of everything! Soon the gentle-
man began to question me with refer-

ence to the position of a certain place
on the coast While I replied to the
question his companion kept her face
turned away, He seemed to take a

lively interest in my explanations and
prolonged the conversation as long as
he could, until the lady, whose face I
was eager to see, deigned to come out
of ber contemplative study, and, with-

out turning her bead, said a few words
in a tone so kind and so winning that
my heart leaped for joy as if a mine of

sympathy had exploded at my side.
These sympathic shudders were awak-
ened in me by the sight and the voice

.vuer siuuymg on tlie proJ

interest alike to thu public who are
entitled to consume, and dairymen who

make, honest butter. All the more

blameworthy, therefore, are these who

milk or sugar. Two ounces of coffee,
or one-eig- ht of a pound, to one pint of

boiling water makes a first class bever-

age, but the water must be boiling, not

merely hot It is asserted that malaria

some time he concluded tlm
hive was surrounded with tor
the bees would have suMicii-n-t

ber out, but as the months rolled otU and epidemics are avoided by those
. 1 - . r .

ion aim yet get plenty 0f

placed cornstalks around thethat feeling vanished and gave place tc
the sadness which ever holds me in the lug mem at tne to so urn

the young editor, who is as wise as

serpent while looking as harmless as i

dove, received this uote, he w axed sar

castic and laughed with merry scorn

for he had chanced to be in varioii'

o'.lier s.iiicttinis where this very poen
hail been read and rejected.

He realized that his paper was a tier

nier resort, and carefully folding u

the spasm of emotion he returned it

with a polite note to the effect that hi

couldn't think of taking tlie poem at

such low rates when the author couk
so easily get double her price elsewhere
The liery poetess tells all he- - friends

that the editor is no gentleman.-Xe- w

Cor. Chicago Herald.

finished it looked as if he l:a

urniK a not cup 01 conee oeiore veinur-ingint- o

the morning air. Hurried on hot
coals coffee is a disinfectant for a sick
room, and by some of the best physici-i- t

is considered a specific in typhoid
fever. Chicago Herald.

one of the shocks of stalks hi
field and set it up in th yari

sow the seeds of dissension ana strife
between the private dairy and the

factory, by exalting the one to the

Jisparageirient of the other.

Siartlng rap Vlni-i- .

A writer in giving his experience
with tlie, propagation of grape vines,
says that my way is so succe-ssru- that
ninety per cent will grow If followed
in an ordinary season. Cut to thren
and four buds, this to get all the cut-

tings a uuiform length, say eight or
!en indies long. Cut one to one and a
half inches from bud if possible. Now

Spring of IS'.U the bees were im-

condition, but that was a m.ld

very depths of my soul whenever it

happens that I call up in my present
wrechedness that which I once found
beautiful, and that which I could have
loved, for a long time the immage ot

that handsome young woman, in her
loveliness and desertion, followed me

with the haunting sensation of a

nightmare.

ana lie did not consider it aft
Last Kail he lixeJ them in Ut

way. The past Winter liasw

Where Artists Come From.
"A curious statement," says a London

daily, "has recently appeared to the
effect that the majority of a nation's

mild. When he took off the tUM

first of this week,
painters are born in the country, while strong and vitrorous as at aittie in bunches of Cftv bults one way as

even as pessible. Thea dig a trenchthe architects spring from the metrop during the Summer.

roullry I It kinr..lilteen inches deep in garden out ofolis. At first sight such an assertion
seems plausible enough, and quite in

Ituhurr Hint's His Feed.
For a 'ong time lumps of crude rub

ber and elastic bands have mysterioush
vanished from the counter of Morris

sey's "all night" pharmacy in Ilrooklyn
Nobody was able to throw any light oi
the enigma until Drug Clerk Jluswortl
made a discovery.

It was late at night and the store was

Lice always attack the pooraccordiance with the nature of things
chickens first, foalni

way of your plow ing suflicit ntly large
to hold all of your cuttings. Set in the
trench top3 down and as even as pos-

sible, reaching to within three or four

but, as a matter of fact, the exact con-

trary is the case so far at least as Lon to be oestructive to them bins

Two years later I went down to
Yorkshire to spend a fortnight with a

gentleman farmer who had promised
to procure for me a pair of good
horses. Before returning to France I

stopped at Scarborough, that bright
and fashionable spot, a watering place
the mineral springs of which have in
the words of the guides "a little bitter
taste, dontcherknow, sir?-- ' My first
visit was to the castle in the neighbor-
hood that was built on the top of a
cliff. While walking through this castle
with a captain of the English army I
was struck by an air of resemblance
between the pretty and fashianable

don and Paris are concerned. We be used with caution.
There are few breeds bui

inches of top of surface ground. I to

quiet. Trade had been dull fo.-- an houi this in Febuary if you can. Now cover
will lay well if they are well I

and Uosworth felt like taking a nap puttings with earth all over two inches

lieve we do not overstate the case in
saying that in England GO per cent, and
in Paris 75 per cent of Ihe nation's
artists were born in the capital, and we

cared for.
JuU as he was about droixline off t Jeep, adding some coarse manure on

Stone drinking vessels for asleep he hapjiened to look up am top to hold moisture. Add some brush
Iare prepared to support our conten

willcaught a glimpse of "Doc," a big cat if hens go in the garden. Theytion with statistics."
are better than tin ones duni

Surnffier; water will keep coolis

longer.
that lives in the pharmacy. He was a'

lunch, and was feasUut; ou ruuueiof an Englishwoman. 1 remember
Setthefirst laying otto'itatu

that at one time in my hie i was The President of Mexico.

President Portorio Diaz, of Mexico,
and duck eggs under hens, twite

young then I was the victim of un
and better fowls will be mM.

speakable emotions whenever 1 saw
Slaiumnlg the Hoof.white shores, and to the end of my life

s a portly, darK skinned, Indian eyed
man with closely clipped blue-bjac-

hair and a drooping mustache. HisI shall carry with me the sweet but A suggestive little squib tiiiil

have the appearance of boneless cod-fU- h

when calloused Now they are
ready for setting. .Vet out in rows
eighteen inches apart at an angle of
forty.five degrees three inches apart in
the rows, l eason for Jthis plan is this:
Wood being hard if the setting is set
out at once with top up the top bud
will tlirow out a leaf before the roots
have time to start, being down in cold
part of ground. Leaf starting too soon
for the root will exhaust the sap the
cutting contains and i.t must perish,
lint the other way the cutting has

years are and he is serv al is going the round oftbewcruel memory of a walk at Richmond
under a bright sky. On my caressing

bands.
One by one lie extracted them fron

their little glass receptacle and mtinchw
away with evident relish. lioswortl
did not disturb him, but sat still ant
courded the rings as they vanishet
down the cat's throat When forty
three had faded from view "I)oc'
stopped eating, gave a wide yawn am
stretched himself out for an after din
ner nap on top of a showcase.

Having accidentally solved the mys
tery, Uosworth resolved to have somt

ing his third term as president. Yet
you never see him without a smile onarm rested the tud of the lovely Rose

and as she lea ded her little head ah! his face. He is ironed willed, and when
well. uie jrraui 10 uie American railroad in

Mexico was with held by the parliaI could never have grown tired of

it uuinu nuv nits lea ui it uu 1113 arm
and tie woman who had swayed my
thoughts for two years. Sh was
dressed in a fresh summer costume,
and a little coquettish veil, which she
used as a protection against the dust,
without hiding the rosy tint of her
cheeks and the bright gleam of her
eyes, was enough to prevent my oeiug
assured of the identity. The captain
strongly built and of a remarkable
calmness of manner, had the power
'tis true it was one purely of mon-
osyllablesof provoking shrieks of

laughter from his fair companion, and
there shrieks brought to my mind tlie
sobs of two years ago. Saddness and
joy are expressed by the same action of

the muscles of the face, AVho knows
but what the same phenomenon may
extend to the sounds which issue from
our lips? t matters not. 1 could not
be deceived. It was indeed, she.

That evening there was a concert

the charm of this interview in the dim ment or congress ltiaz was out taking
ride, lie came up into congress and

calloused over and is now ready
to .throw out roots with the tontwilight beside the sea, but everything

addressed them, saying:

Bessie and Willie overheari (I

between their parents. 'WW

them is getting the worst of it!

llessie. "I don't know ytC o

Willie, "I am just waiting te

which of them w ill slam the don

out." Willie had found a beta

more universal test of liurosn

than he knew. The man nto?

worst of it usually slams to

To "get mad" is not only e

weakness, it is a sign of dtMi
The successful person can5i

keep his temper and wait fori I

validate his course. Some peoa

"hignors, you will either pass this
bill or go straight home."

lias an end. I was the first to return
over the road which led to the hotel.
I was alone, and I dreamed of the pose
of that noble creature whom I was be-

ginning to idealize, I felt myself
vibrating to the tones of that musical

iun at Docs, expense, so, after tin
cat had been dozing for an hour, Ik

called him. "lioc" came to tlie fron
quickly. In his hand liosworth held ;

large elastic band. This he extendi
toward the cat. "Doc's" eyes seemet
to sparkle as he contemplated the his

They looked a minute, and raised tlie
cry of "Long live the president.'" and
passed the hilL Frank Leslie's

and expressive voice. I had the pre cious moiseL and without hesitatioi

I often have tops to make two or three
feet of growth at one year old.

While liberal leeding is necessary to
;ecure a good growth, poultry should
lever be so well fed that they will not
villingiy forage for something to eat

Having a system will save time;
have a time for feeding the fowls, for
gathering the eggs, for cleaning out
'.lie poultry house and for cleaning the
:oosts.

Tlie cost of feeding a thoroughbred
flock is no greater than for scrubs,

sentment of a mystery, of an adventure
in whkb destiny would given me a

A True Philanthropist.
A philanthropic lady' Mrs. Magnus

son, is about to sell her family heir-

the door in the newspaper

vicious, article.part to play; and yet I was not too
in the hall, to which I went twentyeager to rush into it, but was content our cause not one whit, bat M
minutes before the opening, to choose looms for the purpose of opening a highto await the call of the divinity. There that they have had recountscnooi lor gins in Ireland. Some ofis an inspiration, a prophetic trivet in

love even as in poetry and in oracles.
feated man's last resort, in N
(ling. Others metaphorical!;

seized it with his teeth.
liosworth, however, had a fcood grij

on the other end. When the cat pulled
Bosworth pulled, too, but the little ttij
of war did not last long, for the mis
cheievous clerk suddenly relaxed hit
hold on the I and. and as it snape(back it caught the unlucky cat a sting
ing cut on the end of his nose, lb
dropiK-- the hand as if it were a ho
potato, sprang from the counter antout of the store with a crv of distress

Since then, although Bosworth a'nc
his friends, to whom he relatwl ti.

After a'ght hours of sound sleep 1 church door. They get angrr

these articles are 700 years old, and the
unique collection comprises belts, clasps
bracelets, brooches, old wood earrings
and spoons. This lady has, by the help
of some friends in England succeeded

brother member, call binmawoke with an indistinct recollection
of the conditions of the evening before. voke a quarrel, and perliapl H
it was raining, and, as 1 could not go
out, I remained in mv room for three

division results. The man i
rr.uul ni nm. . o t. n T. . In t

in erecting a Diuiaiug on a piee of
ground which belonged to her. and it is

wane such birds give their owner far
more pleasure and he can occasionally
sell fowls or eggs at a good price.

The Fancier s Review says that chol-er- a

symptoms, in a nutshell' are: In-
tense thirst, debility, prostration
greenish droppings.

An old gobbler o: pea fowl will often
get very troublesome In lichtintr the

vjij v. it 1 ,i u unu ail vi u iv.-- .

He can meet his enemies'

my seat, and in one of the chairs in the
first row I saw her. She was alone and
was looking right at the door when 1

entered. A kind bow gave me leave tc
approch her. She took my hand with

charming ease, and informed me that
she was at Scarborough with her hus-

band, Capt. Lewis, who was then
smoking a cigar in the garden of the
Casino.

"I have see him, madam," I said;
"a splendid-lookin- g man and a sol-

dier."
She gazed fixedly on me and with-

out a smile calmly said: "lie killed
William." Le Tetit Parisien.

for the purpose of furnishing tlie in
if it is worth while, or if be'Aden' have renetedly tried to inductterior, of supplying books, and paying them go for old Father Tin"teacners mat tne laay has determined joc to suuiint, io being hand fetwith rubber rings, he steadfastly re

fuses to indulire. His alwmrmoi
olilivir.n (h ia nut cr rp.ltll ''Ato part with her cherished heirloom

ihe great test of a woman's devotion tite has been curel-X- ew York He!,! j other poultry; when this i3 the caseto any purpose seems to have been the quicker they are got rid of thefrom Queen Isabella down, the sale of Two Words.
People who wish to send home tele

grams from abroad commonly arranm

annoyed even by slander
knows that a barking dog

near accurately at his"8

in this practical world, and f
best poultice for the wounds

hard words i silence. Xi

gained by slamming the
angry man forgets tht Jiis W

hor jewels to forward its interests, and
it is an indisputable fact the compara

ioung chickens will eat wheat or
sorghum seed when two weeks old and
they will be better than soft feeds.

a system of cipher in order to make tintively lew uouieu can enaure this test
of her loyalty ew York Sun.

fingers are not in tne crncm. t --i
expense as small as possible. A ston
is told of one man, however, whose in
genuity suj plied the lack of any pre
arranged cipher.

and that thn noiitid neitlier
fcherp orCattla.

dry regions of the Western
and territories

He tUliercd.
The other day a person dropped

down in an apoplectic fit immediately
in front of a police station and was car-
ried inside. A moment after a woman
forced her way in through the crowd
gathered around the door exclaiming:

"My husband! My poor husband.'
Clear the way and let in the air."

The
States nor destroys his arR"tHt? jPhotographing Clouds.

A good suggestion lias been thrown uie pain lie. uaaA western man who owned a tr, seems io muse me juA
I. .Ji.. .i. h isfarm in Dakota was obliged to cm.

out, ior me ueueiit oi those who have
not had much experience in makinz

adapted to sheep that they will boubt-les- s

be more popular In the future than
cattle by reason of the better profits to
be obtained. An Arizona r.n..r .

....ir. r.. i mm niuicuiea iim '"JV
combat. Golden K"1- -

hours, reading and writing letters.
When I had finished I went down to
the reading-roo- where live or six
English people of both sexes, stretched
on the seats around the room, were

busy reading different parts of the last
number of the London Times. My
encounter of the previous evening on
the pier was very soon forgotten, when
I happened to see a youn woman, of
wonderful gracefulness, sitting by her-

self and writing with a; pencil in a
small note-boo- For those who love
her. Beauty is a country, a home. I
asked of myself, to which of the En-

glishmen, who were sitting there, read-

ing or sleeping, this beautiful creature
belonged. She rose to go to the win-

dow to see if it were yet raining, and as
soon as her back was turned the others
in the room stopped their reading and
gased at ber with an ironical persever-
ance, or with looks still worse. This
delightful situation was ended by the
entrance of a waiter, who handed the
strange lady a telegram and informed
me with a certain air of mystery that
room Xo. 18, which looked out on the
sea, being vacant, my luggage had been
transferred thither. Meanwhile the
English woman had left the room, and
we were not slow in following her
example in response to the bell which
was ringing for the table d'hote
dinner, it which she did not

me naierioi uusiness purposes. Foi i

' L.uuu 1 1 tnp stir. . i. i
She then busied herself bv takins oft ....ij tJT ,

ue ln"
I.ont U'll ". '. " .uuun wo picture nims or croimilthe man cravat and nroform nw nthor . . . .

man whom he had left in charge of tin !bat lwentT thousand sheep from
farm, and at last he became somewhat! Texas ar being placed on th ,.i..i... i , iird of a fine old bj" - - giass uacKe-- i piates should be usedlittle ofheers till a surgeon arrived, and j Any ,eng wllich wiU take a good W i.mi . orlce put inside

-- " - - ... , .,1
When asked to ieij

disturbed. He was an illiterate per- - sPri"8 valley ranges along the foot
son. though a capital farmer, and tlj1"11" of the Chlncobua mountains
w riting of a telegram was a matter ol 8ht u,ound have already been un"

u.e peUl Krauuiuiy recovered " scape can be used, and its smal'eUsenses. On this the sergeant in charge
' i?MX be employed. As a rule look inside It anuv.

in. .rreat pleasure, l setiooserveavnatHwa. a nappy renet lor ; will about one
- -

uisoistressed wire as well as for him-- 1 glow niate w umc uniiutiij, Atiast nesentoff thfi ucu Ium u,e cars and llrl ......

thirty shillings, which will ffollowing comprehensive messaeeicu su-nlit, viaoa anA siirtcAfa r. uc" I,lur f elve thousand .1 .1.. i.l nine is reiw" Jis tnings all right at the farm
Impatientlv he awaiteH ti.n

tisrvo uuu nuncio iuio 1 lay oiteil tP
'My wifer exclaimed the man;'crftaad to M mnph r .ln" are on the way. It is but naturalthat the tiennU ... guedthat if the book

"why, I am a bachelor." ondil 1InlM)1 ,wh ' sec" It would be expensive, he felt surewhether it broutrht ffood nr i,h Vl aiarn tt.u Invasion by aTurn a nv t...t
On seeking for the woman it was available. The

are
fannit that ih. I..H ritaanno., development must. i out he found these occasion jand far between, and, whl 'J

judging by his ow n experience,But his trustv furi-m.-.-
v""tn understood as to Inteu

tion or probable results.
TV.. ...with her the watch and purse of the very c watched, and not carried

patient, which she had adroitlv ab-- toofar. ewYorkCommeriai a.i. .. never lost any of his uok'2canoe but one miMtlnr. .j a. .i.. -- u,cr-via.cu uinivi itiiv tvij ut bUB ilaer. returned In n rfilaoidate"gardlng the future of the stock Industry

son of few w.,r.ls and strict ideas To)
economy, and the enveloiw which hitanxious employer received as soon nipossible contained simply t118
"Things is."-Vo- uths Companion'

police. irondon Tit-Bit- s.

or tins section ot Arizona, and that is
whether it is more denirable to give up

London (Iraphic.

"I am afraid that Gr
of me."

A passenger elevator to the summitf Mount Blanc is proposed by an
American mining engineer. The shafts

OM UruloIrowmaAUhaaa
'V 1 irge black bear. weiffhin ,t,...

He Let me help you. Miss Hawkins.
She Xo; I guess we have light

enough here as it is.
He Yeur str.ile would make it

bright anywhere.
She Yes; but perhujis I'm not go-i- ni

to smile. Ilarpttr's Uacar.

... .....yea vu sueep or to cattle. Theycannot both exist on the same rangeeither the cattlemen must go or the
sheepmui must not come. This ques-
tion, which as yet has not been

"Why, dear?" ... m(

After dinner I cent to take a turn
wound the harbor, then I returned to
the hotel all eager over the fine view
which J should hare from Xo. 18.

Sooaa 18 1 i on the second story, in the

WWU1 e'gui compartments, each
six feet square, Intended to carry a
riple desksr elevator for twenty-seve-

"assenxers.

"He has been telling -four hundred pounds, was killed ih.in half mile of the limits of MvC
Ala, the other afternoon. HeLadbeDchasf d for nearly two dav.

too good a woman jBMVfaWI In a 1 t .... ktiuiis iignt, is before us. It such man a n
jaSiwtieury businessman as we'll as' Journal

n


